UTM Percussion Presents:
World Bizarre Night
April 4th, 7-9pm at Soleil Garden Center
$10 at the door includes:
Food/Drink/Live Entertainment
We also have an awesome DOOR PRIZE giveaway and Silent Auction with lots of goodies.
Please tell your friends.

UTM Percussion Presents:
WORLD BIZARRE 2014
4 APRIL FRIDAY
7PM - 9PM
$10 AT THE DOOR

WHAT YOU GET....
- LIVE MUSIC - GREAT FOOD
- FESTIVE BEVERAGES
- SOMETHING TO DO ON A FRIDAY NIGHT!!

SOLEIL GARDEN CENTER
2317 Nailling Drive
Union City, TN

ADDITIONAL DOOR PRIZE TICKETS AVAILABLE
$1 EACH • UNLIMITED

For More Information and How to Apply: Please share w/ your friends